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covERPHOTO:chiefD.G.Hutchisonirn'lporing{or"Medic"'he'schecling
operalion oI the fire rscorder in a Mine Mt 49 for use in Fleel Service Mine Tesl

CSP 3-61. NMEF's observer couldn't recall lhe name of lhe olher man' bul sayr

he's "a recl nice guy." Page t has moro on CSP 3'61'

Rudminde is a world-wide troubleshooting campaign designed to achieve

and maintain a high level oiuna"'""" *t'f"t" readiness through the dis-

"."".V -a .or."l,ion of material defects' through refinement of weapon

design, and through "n"ot""g"*"nt 
of the unique knowledge and skills de-

manded of highly "pe.iati'"a?g*"nt" 
ot *re 0'S' Na!ry and Coast Guard'

The basic insrrument or ti" pr?grurn is Navord Form 2776-"!eport of

Unsatisfactory or Detective tnl'4"!' O"ptt'-Charges' or Associated Equip-

ment. " Anyone who 
"n.ou"-tFptobiEms 

with these- weapons is encouraged

io-r"po.,,ir.* ,o the Naval Mine Engineering Faciliry using this Form' as

presiribed in NAVORD INST 8500'7'

Troubleshooter is published quarterly by the Naval Mine Engineering

Facility's Publications 't'l"on 
ana printea by DPPO-5ND using f unds

approved by the Director, Bureau of the Budget' on l0November 1958'

Contributions, questions, address changes' and requests for dlstrlbxtion

should be addressed to: Editor' The Tioubleshooter' Naval Mine Engi-

;;;;i"g Faciliry (Ts2), U'S Naval Weapons Station' Yorktorvn' Virginia'
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SOTJNDINGS

The Changing Seene In tlndersea Warfare

SUBSURFACE ACTIVITIES

* IIER}IAIDS TOO? According to all
.:::,:rri larvs of speed in relation to ex-

;,ended energy, a flsh just shouldn't be' able to srvim so fast. So says a Naval
r- Ordnance Testing Station crew o f

scientific sleuths from the University
of Washington who are fishing for the
answer at China Lake, California.

L- One thing they've found is that live
f.sh get along faster and further than
i.sh-shaped models boosted along by
the same amount of energy' One ex-

i- planation is that the water churned
,:p betrind has something to do with
propulsive efficieney, Possibtre out -

ccne: better submarine designs.

\O\\' HEAR THIS: A 20-Pound Port-
able dishpan-size sonar is helping
\aq' frogmen investigate dark or. ': water. The diver, wearing head'

L-.-.es. hears signals from any object
s;:::ed by the sonar's beam.

The new unit is self-contained, has
:.:gative buoyancy to make utrder'
'ra:er handling easy, and is powered
i5 iashiight cells.

on all types and sizes of vessels at
sea or in harbor, it can also be lowered
to considerable depth to aid in deep'

sea salvage and other ocean-floor
operations.

pushing for a fast-moving eommand
ship, perhaps a submarine, to serve

as headquarters if Washington should
ever be knocked out'

f

MINE DESIGN

FIFTY-SIX SWITCH : OPerational
Assembly 01 of Mk 56-0 mine has

been deilared obsolete. Meanwhile,
Assembly 02, using an improved firing
mechanism, has been released to
production.

SLUGGISH PLUNGERS: Ja mmin g

contact-plungers in the adapter heads
used with Test Sets Mk 8-1 and lVIk

9-1 will get a quick fix as a result of
two Ordalts, now being readied for
printing and distribution to the major
mine depots.

FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED:
With the appearance of an imProved
mod of SE-B-type actuation counters
and the resultant need to alter Firing
Mechanisms A-5 (see Mass Change in
Pubs-S-Crawlin') watc}. for a similar
effect on Firing Mechanisms Mk 19-0.

RED READINESS

LONG AGO AND FAB AWAY?
Seems not so long ago that Russia's
shoe-thumping Premier announced
that big warships were good only for
ceremonial purposes ' . that all of
Russia's would be laid uP. Now, ac-

cording to NATO intelligence, K has

stopped mothballing the Red NavY's
cruisers, plans to convert them into
missile-launching shiPs.

SOYIET TIIREAT: It has been fore-
cast that Russia will be able to plant
a rocket with a 10-megaton warhead
within one mile of stateside targets
by 1964 . . . hardly a near miss when
you consider that 10 megatons is
equivalent to almost 500 Hiroshima-
sized A-bombs. Whether the foreeapt
is true or not, the Joint Chiefs are

TOO MUCH TOO SOON? The Pub-
Iishers of Jane's Fi,ghting Ships, long-
standing bible of world naval power'

state that Russia has amassed more
submarines than the rest of the world
combined . , . 450 to 500 including at
Ieast six atomic-powered subs, and six
guided-missile subs either in commis-
sion or now on the building ways.

The Soviet submarine goal: capahil-
ity to sweep the seas clear of shipping
and starve our NATO allies into sub-

mission, say the naval exPerts. And
Raymond Blackman, Jane's ed,itor,
adds in his foreword to the new third
edition that even Russia's World War
II submarine capability was "enough
to bring the United Kingdom to the
brink of starvation, not onlY as re-
gards food but as regards the vital
raw materials necessary to prosecute
the war."r

1I

SI]IPLE SIGNALS: About the sim-
piest, cheapest "scientific" device on

re.:ord is the one used bY the NavY to
keep tabs on subsurface sand slides
:: an underwater gulch near Port
!{ueneme, California. Sealed, empty
bottles, buried in the sand, start bob-
bing to the surface when the sand be-
gins to slide.

BUCKS AND BRAINS

WELL SPENT: Congress will Prob-
ably approve $2?5 million to cover a

shortage of defense funds for the
fiscal year ending next June. This
would cover last year's pay increase
for civilian employees and reinforce'
ment costs in Korea, the Caribbean,
the Mediterranean, and the Far East'

McNAMARA'S BRAND: General Carl
Spaatz (USAF' R€t.) recentlY said
that our very existence as a nation
depends upon success or failure in
organizing the world's most powerful
defense system at a cost the nation
can stand. With this in mind, here
are some interesting facts that reflect
the man who has just inherited this
most challenging task - Defense Sec-

retary Robert Strange McNamara'
Joining the Air CorPs as a caPtain

in World War II, after a fabulous re-
cord as a scholar, McNamara won the
Legion of Merit and rank of lieutenant

CENTS SENT: When folks ran out of
i those copper tenth-of-a-dime coins at

-' i- the Naval Base at Sasebo, Japan,
Yokosuka Naval SupPlY DePot-also
in Japan - obliged with 50,000 one-
eent pieces delivered in a forward tor-

' E peio tube of the sub Polrrnnr!

SE-\GOING S.CAFFOLD : CaPt'
Semon Kronhaus of Los Angles has

- i- been awarded patent No. 2,919,763 for
his invention of an underwater marine

. --^{toid that telescopes horizontally
- erticallv. Designed to aid repairs

- \-\r-
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colonel. Then - at the wai's end -
he organized with nine other brilliant
young omcers who went out iob seek-
ing as a unit. The g'roup was snapped
up by the then financially ailing Ford
Motor Company and has since become
famous throughout industrY as the

"whiz kids."
At Ford, McNamara managed the

planning and analysis office, became
controller in 1949, and noved steadily
upward until he was elected presidcnt
of Ford just five weeks before being
tapped by President Kennedy for the
top defense job. Known among other
things for his uncaunily accurate
market projections, he is cr'edited with
saving the Thunderbird frorr, extinc-
tion, playing a major part in develop-
ing the financially supersuccessful
Falcon, and planning the forthcoming
Volkswagen-size Cardinal' Says Henry
Ford II: "He has the ability to keep
in his head the facts and figures that
most of us have to look uP'" SaYs a

former Ford executive: "He commands
respect because of his braininess, he's
a walking encyclopedia." Says John
H. Martin, longtime friend: "He's just
plain brilliant." Says a former Fold
associate: "I had to read all sorts of
books just to find out what this guY

was talking about at lunch."
Says Charles B, Thornton, original

leader of the whiz kids: "Bob has the
sincere, dedicated type of personality.
He's neither gregarious nor shy. He
is very human, and stimulates

. those who work with and for him' He
is a very balanced, practical intellec-
tual, highly respected by those who
have an ability and show a willingness
to work and shoulder responsibility.
He is open minded but very penetrat-
ing. He doesn't buy bags of wind.
He'll never ask anyone to work longer
or harder than he works himself' but
the pace he sets is dammed difficult
to keep up rvith."

Even McNamara's concePt of re-
laxation is likely to make lounge
lizards shudder:. His favorite sport is
skiing and his idea of a perfect vaca-
tion is scrambling up the Gratrrl
Tetons! He actively dislikes and as-

siduously avoids "society," rarely
makes the popular cocktail circuit
(drinks an occasional Canadian Clul:
and water), lived as'ay from Detroit
while at Ford content with what were
unbelievably modest trappings for a
member of the motor industry's free-

wheeling aristocracy, is cautious with
newsmen almost to the Point of
hoStility.

UNDERSEA SEEKERS

STINGER tsEE: Although it's the
Navy's most compact nuclear sub, the
rec en tl y commissioned Tur,r,rsou -especially designed as a hunter/killer

- carries more sonar than rpas in-
stalled in all U. S. submarines used
in W'orld War II. She is also the first
U. S. sub to have torpedo tubes located
amidships rather than in the bow.

A IRBOR N E OSCAR: Pacific-based
Navy Patrol Squadron 28 lifted the
Capt. Arnold Jay Isbell TroPhY for
excellence in anti-subrnarine opera-
tions, and the 1960 Battle Readiness
Exceiience Peunant, too!

The trophy was presented by Vice
Aduriral J, S. Thach, Commandel
Antisubmarine Defense Forces, Paci-
fic, rvho ernphasized the Navy's neecl

for superior antisubmarine warfarc
forces in readiness "against the day
the Russiarrs have nuclear sub-
marines, . ,"

Rear Adm. G. B. H' Hall, Com-
mander Fleet Air, Hawaii, presented
the Readiness Exce lence Pennant,
stressing the constant need "for basic
skills and . . . preparation for efficient
use of nrodern electronic submarine-
detection devices,"

HUIIIMINGBIRD: To keeP a lcopter
suspended "motionless" takes a slick
man on the stick and real stamina in
the machinery. Yet in flight tests
Navy's new twin-turbine sub-seeking

'copter hovered continuously for more
than three hour's over one sPot!

SUB-SEEKING SUBS: Navy Intelli-
gence has revealed that a Soviet sub
Ianded agents on the Central Ameri-
cen west coast - Probably in Guate-
mala - in October. This was about
the tirne of a widely-r€ported search
for a mystery submarine reported in
the eastern Pacific--a search in which
no ASW subs appear to have been used

- that focused attention on the grow-
ing need for atomic-powered undersea
hunter-kiIlers.

Although carriers and destroYers
will continue to be a vital part of our
ASIY system, and in spite of the fact

that aircraft are especially ua"(, l,
cover wide areas of ocean and give-chi
general location of a suspected sub

Navy experts claim that onlY hilh
speed, deep-diving, nuclear-powere
subs with up-to-date detection device
can go down and PinPoint modern sub

marine Prowlers'
In eommissionl about a dozen

Needed to go: 100, saY the exPerts.

POLARIS AND FRIENDI

GLASS CASE CLICKS: With th
launching of the new Polaris 1,50(

nautical-mile A-2 missile, the Nav
rvound up 10 years of research devote
to production of a successful higl
performance fiberglass-cased solid
propellant rocket motor, One result
better range and payload than tt
Polaris A-1 already operational aboar
the submarine GooncP WnsutNctox

Previous rocket-motor chamber
have been steel or aluminum. The ne

one is made of continuous glass {iL
rnents surrounded by flexible resin,
process resulting in greater simplicit
and flexibility, and lower cost.

The new motor is slightlY lo 7
than the A-1 and uses a new t;1
solid propellant with a stronger spet
fic inrpulse.

SHERWOOD FOREST: Far fro
being babes in the woods, the i

Polaris missiles constantly "at readl
aboard the sub GroRcB WnsnINcrc
must nevertheless be wet-nursed co

tinuously: computers set to receive fi
control data, gyros warmed u

switches cheeked out, and ready f
action on 15-minute notice.

The WlsnrNcroN's payload h
more destructive power than all t
bombs dropped by both sides in Wor
War II. Yet with the WasnrNcrc
P.qrercx HENnY, Pnotnus, and ETn,
AILEN, the Navy still has onlY abc

one eleventh of the Polaris subs
wants by 1965.

With 30 on station, saY the bra
480 Soviet targets would be constar
ly within range.

CURIOUS: The Royal Na'qy repo:
that Red subs are getting busy off t
Scottish coast now that the deal I

a Polaris sub base at Holy Loch
firm. 

i

- Fishing, no doubt. J
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RUDMII\DE REPORT TO THE FLEET

Wat's Been Reported? W'hat's Being Done?

I

qT ALS'AYS makes us feel good
tien n'e can give our readers some-

::::g :hey've asked for. And that,s
.-.erer been more true than in the case
:j !r.e cumulative index to all your

. |-ack issues of TnouslosHoorEn that
. ,'cu will receive before our next issue.

, Ihe first request for such an index

-reached us about a week after
T-Shooter 2-59 was mailed out. But
:ven before it came we knew that
:cme kind of index would be needed.

-Th. Rudminde Program had already
logged more defect reports, more valu-
able answers to technical questions,
and more good safety dope than any-

-cne could possibly keep track of on
his own. It had been obvious from the
ceginning that a lot of this good dope
was doomed to get lost in the shuffle

-if *e didn't do something about it.
lIeantime, as the requests kept

l- :oming in, we've had to concentrate

_:n snding 
1 

*uy. to reach our goal of
pL cing four issues a year, That
prtU!fiise becanre an accompiished racr
in 1960 and made the publication of

d number 4-60 a milestone of sorts. And

-noru, with the cumulative index, we're
marking a milestone that we feel is
rust as important.

- How so ? When you've seen the
i n d e x we think this question will

answer itself, not because it makes
t easy for you to find things that

_re've written up, but because it gives
every last mineman and torpedoman

- everywhere in the world - a tangi-
ble easy-to-use key to almost every
problem that's been encountered in the
use of our weapons over a three year
period throughout the whole bean-
eating U. S. Navy!

Now that's saying a lot. And the
reason we're able to say it with so
much pride is not because we put it
together, but becauea the whole thing
lrom beginning to end, is a cumulatiue
result of the really ooluable contribu-
tions lrom our readers,

Mates, you've done yourselves proud.
\ilhen you examine your copies of the
index you'll see that through Rud-
minde you've made a contribution to
mine and depth-charge warfare readi-
ness that will startle the whole Navy
Department.

Brother, Can You Spare a Dime?
Anybody who reads newspapers or

magazines knows that money, dough,
moolah, cash, spinach, scratch, coin of
the realm, the green is getting harder
and harder to come by in ye Depart-
ment of Defense in this year of our
Lord. And one of the toughest of all
deals to swing is to get money for
travel. This, friends, is why you
haven't seen the smiling face of an
Nupr Rudminde representative on
your premises of late. That's why you
may not be seeing one anytime soon.
That's how the mop flops.

That's also too bad, because we sure

21350-093-0992
21350-093-0978
21350-038-8000
21350-038-8002
21350-038-8001
7.1350-098-0976
G5136-237-8270
21350-093-0980
21850-607-0558

G5210-223-9601
21350-093-09?9
21350-093-098?
21350-093-0984
21350-093-0982

appreciate the big flow of Rudmindes
which comes in after you've had a
chance to bat the breeze with one of
our roving ambassadors. We know
you all send them between visits but
we're depending on you more than
ever now that we'll be sort of isolated
from you for the interim.

It shouldn't be too tough to take the
time to tell us about some of the rough
spots that trip you up here and there.
Sure, you can mostly lick the problems
right on the spot; but it's important
for us to know about these choppy
areas in the mine game. Knowing
helps us get busy with solutions to
keep your weapons the lvorld's best.
One real important way you can take
care of'em and also give a big boost
to weapon readiness is to keep those
Budmindes rolling.

Another thing, you'd be surprised
how important some apparently nit-
picking reports can turn out to be, So
don't hesitate to use Rudminde even
if the problem doesn't seem like too
much on the surface. It's what goes
on under the surface that can mean
a whale of a lot. But it shouldn't be
necessary to tell a mineman about
that.

At the bottom of this page you'll
find stock numbers for the speeial
tools for mine Mark 10 as pronrised
last issue, Starting on the next page
is your table of defects reported via
Rudminde during the last quarter. il

SPECIAL TOOLS FOR MINE MK 10
1 Adapter assembly, drum-test
1 Cable grip
1 Cord, mooring-arm-release
1 Cover, hold-ofr rod (f/anchor)
1 Crank assembly, anchor
1 Crossbar assembly
1 Die, rethreading t1r"-16
1 Elook, spring
1 Indicator assembly
1 I-eve1, machinist, L2", w/ V-groove

bottom, 41-L-1306
t hfter, hold-off rod (f/anchor)
1 llandrel, sizing

:1 Pin, drift
I Pin, drive

1 Pin, punch, 4" G6LZO-Z4Z-5966
1 Reservoir (dashpot) 21850-098-0936
1 Scale, balance-spring, 0-15 lbs 7,1850-602-6746
3 Spacer (f/case & anchor assy) Z1Bb0-088-?996
1 Stud-driver, llu-20 thread ZIBS0-608-6747
1 Spanner, face, l7/2" c to c GEI1O-L}B-OZOL
2 Tape, cotton, bleached-twill h'bone-

weave, Ys', 30-lb strength D8B1E-262-BBE4
1 Tool, camshaft ZLBSO-}LO-?71L
lTool,pawl-holding(f/anchor) Z1BE0-098-0991
1 Tool, retracting (f/mooring-arm

wedge) 1664668 Not yet assigned
I Wrench (f/anchor turnbuckle) ZSLZO-}}B-O}7Z
1 Wreneh, hold-off nut (anchor) ZblzO-O}B-Ogbl
1 Yoke assembly, brake (anchor) Z1BE0-OB8-8004

TROUBLESHOOTEN r. 3
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CD-12's black - and - white
lead (6) imProPerlY con-
nected.

RUDMINDE REPORT

Shoultl be connected to the SE mechanism

securing screw from which the ground strap
of the SE-3 was removed (OP 1798' p.54, par'

b

DEFECTS REPORTED THROUGH RUDMINDE

;
H\

Mines Mk 25-l;36'2;
49-1A-*2

.J

4

REMARKSBEPORTED DETECTUSED WITHITEM

1. Don't repair them; place in Code I and re'
quest disposition from BTIWEPS'

Z. ireat as "explosive-loaded" until rendered

safe by EOD personnel. BIIWEPSINST on

this soon.

1. Needs much rePair
after FSMT use.

2. Piston failed to retract.

Mines Mk 52 and 55, all
mods

Arming Deviee
Mk 5-0

Replace with\22'7002-??7. NMEF looking into

extent of this trouble. Keep Rudminding each

instance'

Terminal block broken.Mines Mk 26'2;27-2, B,

4, 5; 36-1, 3; 49'2
Bleeder AssemblY
DWG 1620873

See Screening meemies in HOT STUFF this
issue.

Lead markings wrong:'Mine Mk 27'2, 4Cable Assembly
cA-308

The Mating GameLrMILLIE AMP'S BRIEFS,
T-SHOOTER 4-60 tells how to make'em mate'

No problem with new Procurement'

Won't mate with CA-564
of Firing Mech M-11-5.

Test Set Mk 26-1' 2Cable AssemblY
cA-652

Well studs not lined uP for
mounting holes of Mk 6-2

extender,

Case, Mine,
MK G6

Try screwing stud-driver on studs ancl tapping
sid'eways to straighten' Use plastic mallet or

other non-sparking tool. Replace any badly bent

studs.

If battery bracket bent so case can be usetl

assembling Mk 86-2 mine, case shoultl be

marked, per NAVORDINST 8551.3.
so

Not marked Mine Case
Altereil, Use with Mine
Mk 36-2 Onl,a.

Mine Mk 36-1, 2, 3Case, Mine,
Mk 36-2

Special check will be made of NORD-18686 CD-

ti-Os. Look your own over carefully before

using them and Rudminde us about any defects'

Numerous tlefects.Mines Mk 25-0,1,2;27-
2,3, 4,5;36-1,2,3; 49-

0, L,2

Clock Delay
cD-12-0

Should have t/z-ir'ic]n white dot on flange 120'

counter-clockwile from center of flange cutout'Orientation dot not ProP
erly located.

Mines Mk 52-0, l, g, 4,

5, 6; 5&0, 1,3, 4,5,6Compensator
(depth)
Mk 3-0

Scheduled check on these coming up.Mililewed, tenninal strip
broken, improperly Pack-
aged.

Control Box
Mk 13-1

No longer includett in driU kit. Order separately
m3-p:1561-17 ; 238-P -].660-470, and 238-
P-1561-130.

O-ring gaskets missing.Drill mines 25-0; 3&1,
213

Drill Kit
Mk 4-0

Check of NORD-11049 D-4-6s to be made to
learn extent of such condition. Turn 'em over
when uecessary and tell us about it via Ruil-
minde.

Contact plate on bottom
of float upside-down.

Mines Mk 6-0, 4, 7' 8'
10, 11

D-4-6

Mech

48C2).

TROUBLESHOOTER T.(

Mine Mk 6-0, 4, 7, 8 and
t4

Mines Mk 25-2;49'2
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Test Set
Mk 195-0

!

-,
I

Ta

L

We've recommended BUWEPS have this activ-
ity's A-6-1s and A-8-0s replaced with A-6-3s
and A-8-1s.

Firirg Mech
A-6-1

Mines Mk 25-2;49-2 MD-9 motor failed to stop
running. SR-9 time-out
test on Test Set Mk 65-1
indicated SR-9 not oper-
ating.

Firing Mech
M-9-1

Mines Mk 27-2, 4;36-l Jumpers installed on ter-
minals A and B; C and D.

Make sure these jumpers are removed (OP 1684
2d Rev, p. 15, par. 8).

Depth Charge Mk 9-2,
8,4

Excessive cold flow when
under specified torque of
18-22 lb-f.t; gaskets made
of B different types of
material, all issued under
25330-286-9093.

Watch T-SHOOTER for some word on this.Gasket
DWG 386600

Sensitivity Switch
Mk 3-1

Mines Mk 25-1;86-2;
49-t

Wrong water-inlet tube. Was a make-do by assemblinE activity short on
specified item. l\fake sure you stock both: DWG
495562 for Mk 36-2 mines; DWG 451893 for Mk
26-1 and Mk 49-1 mines.

Drill Mines Mk 25, 86,
52, 55 all mods

Retainer clips, rivets, and
shield corroded.

We're looking into this; probably will recom-
ment change of materials to avoid electrolytic
action.

Shield, Drill

lvrk 2&.1
L,a Drill Mines Mk 25, 36,

52, 65 all mods
Sig"nal ignited and partial-
ly burned when tear-strip
shipping ean was opened.

NMEF found small hole in top seal, probably a
mfg. accident. Open sigaal containers outdoors
or in a well-ventilated room. Smoke is highly
toxic.

Sterilizer Device
sD-4-1

Mines Mk 6-0, 4, 7, 8,
10, 11; 103, 9; 18-0;
25-0, 1, 2;27-2,3, 4, 5;
g6-1,2,3i 49^0, L,2

ElectroMic-cell cireuit
open.

Most likely inverted banana plugs. See Efrectiae
Detectiue in HOT STUFF this issue.

Tail Cover
DWG 1467517

Mines Mk 52 all mods Ribs on tail plate prevent
Parachute Paek Mk 20-0
installation.

Next issue of T-SHOOTER will show you how
to tackle this trouble on existing stock. Draw-
ing change will eliminate problem in future
procurement.

Test Set
76-2

Clock Delay CD-14-3, 4,
6, 6,7

DWG 1280325 Rev B,
steps 14, 15 and 16 specify
switch positions JF, KD,
HC; test-set panel has FJ,
DK, CH,

Either way around means the same. Take your
pick.

Test Set
Mk 95-2

Clock Delays CD-4-0;
CD-8-0; CD-9-1; CD-10-
1; CD-12-0-1

Test set will not cycle
properly.

Coultl be you're using dry cells. Try storage
battery or other equivalent. See Atrtr wet with
d,rg cel,l,s T-SHOOTER 2-60, page 10.

Firing Mech Mk 19-0
and Microphone MI-7

DWG 978456 Rev C, value
of resistor R-51 in schem-
atic does not agree with
table.

R-51 should be 6000 ohms. NMEF will change
drawing to agree with table.

tTROUBLESHOOTER T.6T
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Tale of Tro Test Sets
Dear Chief:

Uslng a Mk 181 test seE with a

Mk 4-1 and sensitrol test stand, we

had 13 out of 29 SR-7s throw cheir
relays in the No-GO Position. Then
we Eested the unluckY 13 with a Mk

65 test set and they all checked out
okay. So .the question is, are theY
re3lcts or not? And while 1'm at
it, here are a couPle more things
Ird sure like to know.
1) OP L452 says on page 97 that

tesE set Mk 65 ls more accurate
than the 181; why?

2) hrtry the difference between 0P
1844 and oP 1452 test limits
for the SR-7 ?

3) Which SR-7 Eest should be used?
4) Would a reduced or lncreased

ratio for the 4-1 help test rhe
SRs best?

5) What about using jumpers on the
amphenol terminals when stowing
SR-7 s ?

up in any ratio. But if each set ir
properly ealibrated and operated right
no differenee will be noted in the tes'
results.

5) During shipment or storag:e I

Weston Shorting Spring (or equiva
lent) should be used on SR-7-0 and 2

and a Shorting Bar Assembly DW(
14022L6 should be used on SR-6-1 anr

SR-7-1. Either helps dampen th
movelnent of the point€r so unde
normal conditions keeps the sensitrol'
pointer centered-the position it
which it was adjusted by the manu
facturer,

Naturally, then, you've always
to make sure the needle is cent[
when you install the external shorl
And you should always tag it RE
MOVE BEFORE USD. A-men!

U

,6 d,*.o&l'E
Scteening Meemies

,\

M. D. H. MNl

Lip service
Dear Chief:

Crating
we found that

up
9

some Mk 50-0 mines
out of 20 crates

had the llps that hold the securing
nuts and bolts broken off. So we
welded the nuts back on above the
broken lip area. Are we alone, or
are other people having this trouble
too? 

L. o. D. MN1

Dear L. O. D.,
Some 50-0 crates are of better de-

sign but we've found, as a result of a

NWS/Y Rudminde, that there are
quite a few like the ones you describe.

So we're changing the drawings to im-
prove new procurement, whenever it
comes.

Meanwhile it looks as though local
frxes like yours are the ansrver.

6' A"zda/'t^

ilJear Maurice,
The chaplain told ure there'd be

times like this. But I'll try, friend,
I'll try.

To begin with, your 13 "rejects"
per Test Set 181 can be considered
acceptable prouided Your set 65 is
properly calibrated, and you used the
new SR-? limits from Change 3 to
L452 ot T-Snootnn 1-60. And norv
I'll run down your list of questions
and maybe, if I don't fall flat on mY
faee, you'll see why.

1) Test Set Mk 65 has a slight edge
in accuracy over the 181 because the
65 uses a standard cell and galvano-
meter to balance current source where-
as the 4-1 (current source for the 181)
uses resistors for calibrating.

2) As a result of Change 3, more
relaxed limits in OP 1452 Permit a
greater number of SBs to be accepted.
OP 1844 will also be changed.

3) Use the 181 for testing SR-?s,
like OP 1452 tells you to.

4) For test purposes the accuracY
of the 65 and the 181 cannot be set

Dear B. Butt:
Ran a polarity check on a Mine

Nk 27. Found it reversed. Checked
T-Shooter 1-59's fine polaritY
article but got no clues, so re-
checked all connections in the mine
but it stil1 Eested reverse. Had
another man check while I hunted
Ehrough back T-Shooters for clues.
That was yesterday. But itrs sti11
reversed today, and while wer11
probably find lt sooner or later,
I decided Eo drop a line
Just to 1e! you know that

anyhow
: there

are stiI1 some thlngs your fine
magazi-ne hasnr t touched.

G:H.H. MN2

Dear G. H, H.,
'We love you, every last one of u

Itfs real good to know that peop
turn to ye T-Snomun for help.

And now here's a squib that mt
save time for the next guy with
27-2 ot 4 polarity snafu. It's simpl
just make sure the two leads of
308 from the batteries aren't
Seems that several have tuined

6 TROUBLESHOOTER T.
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HOT STUFF

r+

-
\tfr, tt "i" neg leads labeled * and
their positive leads labeled -, and
there's always a chance that one of
these has been dumped in your lap,

Ah, so?
Dear Barnacles:

A guy can be a real whlz wlth
the dlabollcaL puzzlee they peddle
out here ln Japan and stllI get
stumped by OP 948 where Lt says on
page 63 to put one eye of the brcnze
moorlng-cable extenslon on the
shackle. Maybe ttrs cheatlng to
beat on the cable eye, but some-
tlmes one good bong helps it along.
Okav ?. O. N. B. MN1

Dear 'Wun Bong:
Desist! Easier to skin cat like so:

First put t};.e mooring cable's eye on
the shackle, then run the shackle bolt
through one eye of the bronze cable
extension just like we show here. This
is a switch from the way your book
shows in figure 50, but it's legit,

Because a 1955 revision to the draw-
ing for Connector and Shackle Details
calls for a smaller shackle eye that
. '"rinates this trouble, your OP 948
L not be changed. But most of the
Mk 10 anchors in the stockpile got
there before the drawing was revised,
so make a note in your book about how
to outfox this shifty-eyed shackle.

ts Ar.ara/'A-
Ah-choo!

Dear B-B:
We got one cat here who has to

keep everything cool, like even

firlng condensers for which he says
we should put in a Benny Sugg to
store rem in freezerS so lhey wonrt
grow moss inslde. Personally I
thlnk his ldea ls frigid. I say he
shouLd turn llke blue,

You too?
A. J. L, MN3

Dear A. J. L.,
You may be right but don't put the

cat down. I mean he's at leasl think-
ing and these days, man, that,s like
rare.

As a matter of fact it could vely
well be that refrigeration would make
them last longer. But on the other
hand they're hermetically sealed, cost
little, and are good for five years or
more under almost any conditions,

What I say, then, is store them re-
frigerated if you've got facilities
handy. Otherwise forget it. The ones
already installed in firing mechs like
the A-5, M-11, and Mk 19 will auto-
matieally get good treatment, and the
others will probably make out okay.

AIso don't forget what it says in
N.tvonorNsr 8550.23: that jazz abott
firing eondensers with DWG 542134-I{
and the name AEROVOX stamped on

them (FSN 1350-6?1-5173) beins the
only ones you should use in these
nrechs. If you get any without the('Ht' after the number, give 'em thc
yo heave ho and bug us by Rudl

/!, zrt *"a*.*
Pin polnllng

Hi Chlef:
In testing ten Mk 26-1 test

sets. we found six with 150-ohms
resistance between the SC slmu-
latorrs pln 5 and the M-ll cable
connectorrs pin b. OS 5875 Rev C

specifies only 12 ohms, but ir
seems to me that 150 should be
about right,

A, E.H. MNC il
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HOT STUFF

Dear A. E. H.,
It used to be that 160 ohms was

right, but then Rev A to DWG 399029
removed the 100-ohm resistor that was
between the SC simulator's pin 5 and
the M-11 cable connector's pin b, and
also changed transformer T-1's see-

ondary connections to pins 1 and 2,

thus giving the 12-ohm resistance
specified in your OS 5875. As I see

it, then, what we need is an Ordalt to
make those older 26-1 sets like the
ones that were made after DWG
399029 was revised.

Meanwhile . . . thanks for the tiP.

dontt you tel1 everybody to
Barrel roll blues A

Dear B. Arnaclebutt:
Whatts your remedy for opens

through Test Chamber Mk 4 Mod 1?
Werve received two now that won't
cut the mustard.

A.E.T. MN2

Dear A. E. T,,
First make sure there's no detonator'

in the chamber. Please.
Then connect a Cable CA-362 be-

tween the chamber's test-set terminals
and the DET terminals on your Test
Set Mk 32-1, and jumper the chamber's
DET terminals like we show on this
page.

Next close the test set's ON/OFF
switch and-holding the DET-TEST
switch down - zero the meter with
the ZERO-ADJ knob. Then let go the
DET-TEST switch and lock the breech
in the barrei.

Now you're ready to adjust: Loosen
the screws that hold the barrel to the
base, turn the barrel clockwise until
the pin on the breech actuates the
micro-switch giving a reading of 7z-
ohm or less on the set's meter, and
retighten the four screws, That should
do it, but you better recheck the oper-g .

ation of the micro-switch by unlockingk
and locking the breech assemblY a
couple of times,

One more step: when gou're through,
don't forget to remote that iumPer
lrom the cltamber's DET terminals!

2,/*rA/'t-

tors are

I
*

Effective Detective

w. c. L.

Dear W. C. L.,
You told 'em better than I can. Let's

hope everybody will do this exactly
like you say, and meantime we'll trY
to make the instructions in OPs 948

and. 1452 more explicit'
Many thanks.

Fitting and proper

Dear B--Butt:
CA-.59 that comes with Test

Chamber Mk 4 Mod 1 is strlctly NG
for testinB Explosive Fittings Mk 2
and Mk 4. Its probes fit so loose
in the fittings' cinch clips that
itrs just about impossible to get
a closed circuit.

J. A. F. MN1

Dear J. A. F.,
So don't use it, Instead remove the

round plastic cover from the inner end
of the ehamber's breech block (two
round-head screws). Under it you wiil
find two contact pins onto which those
fittings - after their shorting bars
have been removed - will fit j u s t
right.

This, ineidentally, is also the rvay
this chamber should be used to test
the Ejectors for Signal Mk 26 Mods 0

and 1. So what's that CA-95
supposed to be used for ?

I've never been able to find

n A ,4 /4
D lutzretuv

E Ar*/'j'Y Fittlng end propel

 LWAYS INSERT
BANAN  PLUGS

INTO THE RESISTOR

CARRIER

Dear Chief,
Testing for SD-4 current drain

per OP 948 we got low values, no
values, and even values Ehat changed
up and dom. Checking for why, I
found tha[ some of the guys who'd
installed resisEors, when they
removed the black ones from the
carriers (the ones where you have
to take out the whole banana-plug
assembliea) had then put the banana
plugs back ln upside dom. In other
words, they no longer plugged tight
lnto cathode-

What happens ls that the carri-
ers will still seaE okay. But som&
times only one terminal makes
contact, in whlch case the test
readlng will only be half the spec!,
fied drain.

And what I also discovered was
that in some cases both would make
contact and current drain would
measure okay, yet any slighE jarrirg
could break and then remake either
contact. Since this could result
in SDs that might test okay yet
still be useless in the mines, why

6 a"''*l'a*out.
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L TEST CSP 3.61 *VERY SUCCESSFUL"
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lflHE TEST INCLUDED SAMPLES of sub-
rmarine-laid Mines Mk 10, 27, ar,d 49. Wpsr
Locn Bn.LNcn, NAD/OnHU, did the assembly.
Planting was done by the USS S.l.sllo, iocating
and buoying was done by EODU Team No. 1-,

and recovery was accomplished by the GnppNr,ut
(ARS-10).

Ilydrostat failure is believed to have caused
l" Mk 10-3 "floater," another Mk 10 had a
tZttv fire recorder, and one 49-1 failed to fire.
Other than that the test was completely success-
ful.

The 10s were assembled by a crew under G.
PEcucH, MNC; the 27s under W. BBIN, MNC;
and the 49s under D. G. HutcHINsoN, MNC.
Mineman First V. L. TxoursoN and Mineman
Second WAUGurnLl, both of MINpAc, performed
the post-recovery analyses,

The fine pix were shot by Photographer SrRlyon
of NAD/Olnu . . . the best anyone has shipped
in to T-SnooTEB to date.
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A screw that's too long can usually
be cut short, but when a screw is too
short . . . well, the answer may be
simpler than you think! At least it's
simple when it's the screw that secures
the cap to Seareh Coil SC-20 Mod l,
and that's precisely the one that's been
bothering my friend Brr,r, Rosnnts
from up Newport way.

'What we're doing as a result of
your Rudminde, Bill, is making a
change to the drawing for the coil's
cap retainer (DWG 1419903) so those
SC-20 Mod 1s will take the same caps
and screws as the SC-20 Mod 0s. That,

of course, will help whenever new gear
is procured, but in the meantime
what's to do ? Naturally, you'lI just
have to find a longer screw.

One you ean try is a cadmiurn-
plated flat-head No. L0 24NC-2A x Ve-
inch. Iu some cases it may bottom
and have to be shortened a bit. But
darn it, that's life. That's the way
the ciiokie crumbles. That's the way
the ball bounces. That's the best I can
do!

case openings, including the fact that
you should use bearing grease on O.
rings and the fastenings' threads.
Now FnlNx KrNsrNcER at NWS/
YonxrowN has come through with
something even better: Grease, Sili-
core, Z6850-702-4297,

Whst makes it so good is that it's
resistant to steam and hot water, will
not attack the rubber in cables or
gaskets, and is even compatible with
explosives. So use it exaetly as we
said to use the bearing grease 

- on
O-rings and steel or brass threads but
not on flat gaskets. It makes them
cold-flow Iike crazy.

You'll be seeing a new Buwnpsn .l
on this soon. Meantime, thank prullUi

0nmu(retdc
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ilc w gooll
Back in T-Snoorpn 2-59 we told all

we knew about mine and depth-charge
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BRIEFS

&ruuc are lilp hrcerzdtlt

Ilorseradish is something Grandma
used to stash in the ice box to keep
hot. 'With mine batteries, it's nruch
the same deal, and that's wh5' the
manufacturers are required to ship
them to you refrigerated. As ex-
plained in our T-Snootpn No. 1-59
feature on batteries, the colder they're
kept, the longer they'll stay hot.

So what do you do if thel- don't
I 11c through cool? You report it ro

]*rr" lFsrr-o1. Ano wnar lr ]'o:rr
boss man wants to know horv come?

Tell him to read Buwrps ltr FSPP-
61/87 :CJR of 6 July 1960. That's
your authority.

A Rudminde from D. J, Iluxsox,
NAD/HlwtnoBNr, asks why nobody
ever lets the next man know rvhen bhe

hoisting lugs on 25-1 mine cases have
been checked out as required by
N.lvonprNsr 8550.12. He suggests that
after you check 'em, you should re-
cord the fact for the next man by
stenciling.

So why not? Because the intent of
the Instruction is not that they shoul,-l
be inspected just any old time, bzrt
only during f,nal prep.

- Sorry to bust up your record
D. J.!

7uuis. Anyoru ?
Speaking of the A-4-0 firing mechs

r.qed in Depth Charge Mark 14 Mod
lP 669 doesn't mince any words on,e

When J. A. L.nwr,pss ordered some
items for a Mk 15 float he discovered
that a couple of the items weren't the
bargains we made them out to be on
page 18 of T-SnoorpR 2-60. Seems
that the rivets are 10 cents each, not
10 cents a hundred, and the punch
caps are $11.00 a piece instead of 55
cents !

'We were as surprised as J. A. but
when we double checked on these
prices, well you'd better correct
your T-SnoorER 2-60.

B.o,ns.A.n.a H.lurrox at HawrEoRNE
has distinguished herself by becoming
the first femme to send in a Rudminde!
But her complaint was one wetve
heard from plenty others - the fact
that classifled issues of T-Snoorun
just don't get the liberal local distri-
bution that the unclassified issues get.

Of course the best way around this
is to keep all issues unclassified, and
that's exactly what we're trying to do.
But if and when we have to go to
press Confldential again we'll try to
put her suggestion to work. Mean-
while, Barbara, our congratulations
and thanks.

Anyone for follow the leader?

-rN;{rir-, \,

page 21 where it says Do not paint,
slush, or otherwise coat the diaphiam.
That's why some of my f avorite
huskies out Muscle Beach way thought
they'd latched onto something big
when they got in a bunch of fleet-
return A-4s that had their diaphrams
painted olive drab.

Fact is, men, theytre okay. Seems
that in order to save some money and
time, somebody up high in Buwprs
once approved buffing up diaphrams
that had scratches no deeper than
0.007-inch, then spraying them with
a coat of primer topped off with one
coat of OD. Personally, I get a little
tired of this endlessly thinking up
ways to save time and money, even
when it does make the hardware code

zero. One of these days I'd like to be
able to report that someone had of-
fered to break down and spend a little.

- Like on me!

0r /ulity /a/y
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Pub-g-etawlin I
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QOMEWHERE in the directives sYs-
IJtem there's a Notice or Instruction
that calls for making Fleet Service-
Mine tests more representative of the
facts - 

giving assembly errors etc.
more of a ehance to show uP - bY

doing away with the sometime Prae-
tice of one outfit disassembling and
re-assembling another outfit's ready-
to-plant mines, Tha't's fine. To the
extent that it's done it may well re-
sult in more ruddy Rudmindes report-
ing technical tulips in your OPs and
ODs.

But there's also another side to the

with Clark Starter, MNZ
coin. If assembly people don't ase
those OPs and ODs nobody will ever
know which end is up. One recent
Rudminde, for example, reports the
receipt of six 36-2 mines, presumably
ready for planting, with CD-12 leads
eonnected to insulated SE-3 covers
leaving the A-5-2 ground circuits open.

Obviously the outfit that did this
had not bothered to read par. 48c on
page 64 of OP 1798 or Item 22 in the
back of this book, both of which tell
exactly where these leads should go.

The answer is obvious: use those
pubs , . s7tre, get 'em d,irty! Like

you, we know they're not perfect. But
by finding the imperfections and get-
ting ofr Rudmindes to us, you can help
make them beaucoup better. Mean-
while here are some more write-ins to
keep you clued until the changes get
out

-Practical results of practicing
what we preach.

u

6V)
) MASS CHANGE: The use of )re"avier fuse wires in new
procurement of SE-3-type Actuation Counters (an increase
from 0.003 to 0.004-inch) is resulting in a new mod in the
supply system - the SE-3 Mod 4 - which should hence-
forth be used whenever expended or defective SEs are
being replaced on Firing Mechanisms A-5 Mod 2. To do

so, field technicians will have to convert A-5-2s to A-5-3s
by removing,the 3-ohm Resistor R-33. You'il be receiving
instructions that tell how before the next T-Snoornn issue.
Meanwhile, since neither A-5-2s nor SE-3-2s will be pro'
cured in the future, you should write a note in each of the
following manuals to modify the A-5 when using an SE-3-4:
OPs 1452, 7797,1798,1799, and 1808. (The function of the
new mods is in each case exactly as described in these books
for the ones they replace.)

) OD 12067-G 1st Rev (All mines). On page 126, change
item 7 to read: Iest Set Mk 246-0 F lControl Unit Mk 66-0.

> OP 902 2d Rev (Mine illk 18-0). On page ]-2, in column
3 of ta.ble 3, under Extender Mk 14 Mod 1, cross out Test
Pot Mk ? Mod 0 and write in Test Pot Mk 3 Mod 1.

) OP 948 lst Rev (Mine lVIk 10-3,7,9). On page 54, par
32m, change 2.5-watt on line 7 to read 0'|-watt. On page

59 cross out all of par l?i. On page 59 at the end of par
44e write in; Put the couer baclc on TB-7, On page 60 at
the end of par 45h, ag,air, write in: Put the couer back on

TB-7.

) OP 956 2d Rev (Mine Mk 25-0). On page 40, par 37a,
change the first word in the sixth line from base to top.
Also, on page 41, write a note on figure 12 lhat: the three
lottg side spacers shoulcl haue some of the felt padding left
ofi their outer ends iust like the ones shotan in f"gure 13.

Then on page 50, par 45a, cross out 15 or 16 and write in
8or9.

) OP 1452 2d Rev (Mine Accessories). On page 15, column
2, par e, change line 6 to read:-/*.5 to I feet (in Change 3

it now reads 9.5).

) OP 1811, 20 Feb '57 (Mine Mark 50-0). Cross out the
warning in column 1, page 33, and write this one in:
WARNING-Don't renl,oue tha lower safety piru duritg
the following operation. With both Ttins rentottecl the pis'
ton could be pressed home. This would align th.e d,etonator
utith the erplosiae train, On page 36, cross out the v'arn'
ing in column 2 and write this one in: WARNING:-
Fitlow the instructions belon' carefullg. Do not pdl I
saf etg pi,n's long leg out of the hole until the arming \J"
has been passed through the hole as directed' Make iden'
tical changes to the repeats of these warnings on page vi

and in items 19 and 23 in the back of the manual'

> OP 1844 1st Rev (Firing llechs A-6 and A-8). On pagt
34P (in Change 2), par 4, second line, change the wori
?EST to read RESET.

) OP 1853, Adv Copy to lst Rev (Mines Mk 6 & 16). lt
Volume 3 write a note on figure 49 as follows: In assem'
blies that use Flooder Assemblg Mk 1, tape the aw dryert
together and secure them to one of the upright bolts at

enplaineil in the test. (The text calls the bolts spaccrs.)

) OP 1905 1st Rev (Firing Mech M-5 Mod 1). On page 3'

add a step to par 49 to read : c. Tape each lug on CA-775'
luse end separatelg, so that theg cannot make electrica
contact with each other, or u'ith ana part ol the mine,

) OP 2052 (Mine 25-0 Opn'1 Characteristics). Starting or

page 20, change all figure references in text by adding on
(e.g. references to figure 5 should read figure 6, figure I

should read frg:uxe 7, and so on through figure 15 whicl
should read figure 76). Do not alter numbers on figure
themselves.

) OP 2281 (lline Mk 52-0). On page 38 par 7, change speci
fied torque tot 16-20 lb-ft.

e, ) TROUBLESHOOTER No. 2-60. On page L5 change th
rFSN for item 34 (Washer, lock, int-tooth, 5/16", air-d \. r

lo: GM5310-63s-8061. !#
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FS}ITP .{IR DELIVERY PROBLEMS

A-" o,-= -,-f S.{ID BEFORE, anything that helps get
^-D'jg! ::::-=: out of the mine air_delivery system is
Y;o!:i. ::-:_A Here are two new wrinkles:

) Tt.; -.;r.: ....r! to insure positit;e arming, Observers:i :::::: :::ent fleet service tests came home withnt :.a--:, ::_ ::.:.,.g1y system reliability _ data the Navy

failures would have fouled up the solenoid functioning.
Now there is a way that you ."n fr"u. 

-V""r 
cakeand eat it too. All you have to do is instatt" I k..p.,wire. between the plane,s frame and ;h;-;y; of thearming wire like we shorv here, then install'the arm_

ingr wire's eye in the solenoid by the Uoof..-'f-ii. *r1r,after the drop, observers will ind the."*ing wi"",

KEEPER W!RE
(rr sunr ro pRovtDE sLAcKt

AIR,CR,AFT FRAME sotENOlD

ARMING WIRE

r
&

T

t
I
t
t

Y ryt beaueoup bucks to get. The reason: the

-: bd beea ..positive-armed,, by attaching their
--tq 

rires direcfly to the planes, i""*.., fypassingft qlaairte
hq rhe mines armed. There was no way theyd ftre done otherwise. But there was alsoio *uytr lcrro rhether personnel errors or mechanical

still in the solenoids if the solenoids worked right, oroutside the solenoids if they didn't. And in-"ithu*.rruthe mine will have armed.
Just be sure you give your keeper wires some slack

-as 
shown, make sure you don,t bypass tfrore .ofunoiaswnen you ..positive_arm,r, and make sure you restrictthis trick to drill and fleet senrice_test m-ines.

TO MINE+

) ,Ik dgft frna fsr the right plane. .*nother trouble
!=d gry to tight when a crew tried to install some
f-* m 2.5 in the bomb bay ot " izV_i-rri tounaer rcoUa't At . . . the bomb Uav aoor. cirian,t luriro:
_ 
ISr reaeon ig uot a design deficiency, as somehcid; h the feer that bp"r"tion"i".l.slemrUesA. a t3, and 21 ot tbe Mk 2t *ine u." 

-iiir,. 
fi,lE *4. rtig fih is for high_alfiil; ;;; iriil. tr,unf$*ree 

-and the FEM *U.* tfr. pr"lf-"ll to'*. ort

to be the same - are intended for low_altitude plants.
_-The answer: Leave the ffns of tfr.." 

"rr"i"blies ofMk- 25 mines when ptanting from pEM_i ;;;;r p2V-
4, 5, 6, or ? aircraft at less than g00O it. 

-fiev 
ptantbetter without 'em at low altitudes. Vo""-p.r"ls tfratrecommend otherwise will be changed.

7t {ef
I f*iluorU rt4t /ri4/*ru?e//-fb€ a*
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p0opers, c0mp(ln

pranks. 0f course there are

ent cranks, tlr packaginq

some things it can'hu-

-Sorry, 
Lieutenant i

I

. . Rudminde Forms, that is--
ood ol' l{lvono 2176-the one that's

guaranteed to get rapid results

0u use it to report test-set tantrumsi-

c adillos, supply scrambles, tool tangl es


